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Strebor Books International, LLC, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book. In classic street grit of profane tales, disloyalties, and vendettas, are four novellas
featuring cold-hearted women who get ahead in America s grimiest underworld. Twisted Loyalty by
Kai Tandra is a professional cleaner hired by the lords of the city s underbelly to clean crime scenes
and eliminate evidence, including eyewitnesses. When her employee has a slipup and divulges the
details of a murder scene, it jeopardizes not only Tandra s life, but the lives of everyone involved.
Three the Hard Way by C.J. Hudson After beating the rap on a murder charge when the star witness
is murdered, Jasmine Turner can now go back to her job as a crook. As the leader of the Get Money
Bitches, she and her crew of thuggettes do whatever it takes to get paid, but a problem arises when
a member of her crew becomes involved with a mysterious woman. The Face of Death by Brandie
Davis Death comes in many forms, but the most memorable goes by: Bobbi. With numerous
surgeries performed on her face, beauty is a thing of the past. Bobbi finds herself...
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Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leila ni Rippin-- Leila ni Rippin

It is not difficult in read through easier to comprehend. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the article writer write this pdf.
-- K r isty Her m a nn-- K r isty Her m a nn
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